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RAJSING F TM MAY-POL-E
of thousandsHUNDREDS will go a- -

Maying this month,
anil in some fonn or another celebrate the pretty
custom inaugurated liy the Romans in honor of their
goddess Flom more tlian two thousand years ago

Tliere is a sentiment about these May parties tint
will not die. Perhaps it is 1iecau.se they bring us
closer to nature. Perhaps they recall to us th.it
spring is Ixirn again, that the flowers blossom, and the
birds herald the proem to summer There is a sym-
phony Ictvveen the music of the birds and the laughter
of the children anil the fragrance of the flow ers. And
tierhajis this is the secret why we celebrate, even
toJay. this ancient festival of the pagans.

In the eastern states the celebration of the advent
of May is more general than in the West. Through-
out the Xew England region the coming of May i
is looked forward to with pleasure by the youthful
Iiortion of the communities The queen of May,
although her prestige has suffered somewhat since the
days when she was extolled in song by the good poet,
is still a recognized entity She may not always be
chosen to icrform the functions of a once highly
honored office, but she intuitively takes her place as
leader nevertheless As for the .May-pol- they are
still with us They are not like the imjiosing May-
pole of the Strand tliat was erected with shouts of joy

Enjoying May-Da- y Party in ParR, New

in honor of the restoration of Charles II but in fonn
and semblance they are the same emblems that the
Roman maidens amid songs and laughter entwined
with bright garlands.

Now here in the country is the celebration of May-da- y

so universally observed as in Xew York city. Each
Saturday during the month is given up to it. Central
park is the chief scene of the festivities, and frequently
there are seven or eight parties in progress at the same
time. While these parties are given ostensibly for the
enjoyment of the children, politics plays an important
part with most of them. The district leaders of both
political organizations find that by catering to the
happiness of the children they are likely to secure the
goodwill and, what is more important, the gool votes
of the fathers.

So, long lieforc the coming of
May, application is made to the
park authorities for pennissian
to give parties. Sometimes
there is liarcly room in the park
for all of them, and Mt. Morris
park, the big Bronx park, an
Prospect park in Brooklyn are
utilized. In Central park alone
the attendance of children dur-
ing the Maying season reaches
fully two hundred thousand, and
those that visit the other parks
bring it up to three hundred
thousand. To the little ones
there is no politics in it. It
means to them only unalloyed
enjoyment. But many man
who holds strong sway in the
councils of his party has been
raised to jiolitiral power with the
raising of the May-pol- e. Julius
Cesar may have used it to enlist
the sympathies of the Roman
masses. History tells that there
was politics in that May-pol- e on
the Strand.

The political part, however,
docs not interest us. We ould
see the May-pol- e as the children
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see it. In the center of the green it stands with the
IKirti-cnlon.- il riblions trailing from its tapering top At

signal each riblxin is taken in the hand of child
There is May song with sonorous and rhythmic ca-

dence. In and out the children pass, now under this
nblKin. now over that. wea mg silken mantle for the
pole The other children crowd around and laugh
and clap their kinds, and when the ribbons are un-

wound again they, too, take their turn in the dance.
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Sometimes the pole is so small that two or threeehildren
1car it like a standard, and followed by the rest march
gaily to a chosen place, where it is planted and the
ceremonies celebrated in due form and order.

In the luck streets where the tall tenement houses
shut out the sun and lead one to forget tint there are
flowers. little groups of unkempt urchins, ragged, but
stilt true to the goddess, ofttimes are seen triumph-
antly carrying aloft a disheveled broom with bits of
dirty, colored paper lunging from its shreds in tawdry
mockery of the merry month of May. To these chil-
dren the May-da- y in the park is a dream of untold
bliss. And when there is added to it a real luncheon
on real grass with no blue-coate- d minion of the law

to order them away, and there are games and candy

The Ball Ground In a Nrw Yorh ParK on May--Di

and ice cream better than
the delicious suiistance tbv the hoky-pok- y man 'hi

bliss smacks well of heaven.
This is the May-da- y that the city bring-- , There

are May-day- s in the country, too. but tliev stretch
out oer the broad meadows and the diep forests
The clear brooks running over smooth pebbles add to
the music of this May It is seldom that we find the
old May-pol- e there There is no need for it Alt
nature celebrates the dav But in the cities we must
bring it in with celebration, else ue mav forget that
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A Little Max-Da- y Parade

spring lias come So we see in the parks the little
girls in white, and some that are not in w hite but
clothed in the somler dresses of the Kick streets with
patches here and tliere And the contrast makes us
almost sorry tlt.it May lias come But they are sing-
ing the May songs now The little girls in w hite and
those in the patched dresses, and the little boys who
have done the lest they can to look natty, have joined
in the m.igii circle They are dancing around the
.May-pol- e Kach face is radiant with joy We forget
the patched dresses and the worn-o- ut shoes There is
only a group of happy children. The old days of the
May-pol- e have come back.

This story of the May-pol-e is an interesting one, and
few of those who see it in these modem days can
trace its origin. It legan m the pagan celebration

of the Floralian festival 242 B C. The ceremonies
were commenced by the Romans on April 28. and con-
tinued through several flays in May. Ovid sung the
praises of the goddess in the lines:

Fair Flora' now attend mv sportful feast,
f If which some ilays I with ilesie,n have J.ist;
A part in April and a urt in May
Thou vlaim'st. and lth commanil my tuneful lay;
,nl as the confines of two months are thine.
To sing of luith the iIouMe task lie mine.
Cirrus anil stage are open now unl free
ItoiMess again thy feast mv theme must le

Following the custom of the Romans. May-da- y

was formerly oliserved in nearly all parts of the civil-
ized world, and the original
Floralian festival was pretty
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closely earned out this was
true 111 nearly all parts of
England, but especially at Lynn
as late as 1S27. where the games
were oliserved with remarkable
fidelity to the Roman ongmals
The fact tint a colony of Ro-

mans settkd there about the
time of the introduction of
Chnstiamtv into Britain is
doubtless the reason for tht
inutitiou A garland was madi
of tw f hoops of the same sizt .
fixed trans rsel. and attacl
ed ti a pole Flowers and ever

j greens were tied around tin
hoops, on t . in tenor ot whitli
festoons of blown birds' tggs
and gayly col red riblinns Wliv
pendant fr 'm the top A fua
dressed d 1" in representati 1.

of Flora, who had domiii' ft

over the s nng and was cl-it- f

deity of th flowers, was seatt I
in the cet ' r and proudly bonit
in all directions about f
town, atterded by musician"
Previous to the Refonnation
May-da- y was elaborately cele- -


